
The Zig - Zag Array
J . W. STEIDLEY, W6ESY·

A compact sixteen-element, vertically -polarized beam, with a gain 01 over II db,
which you can build lor about seven dollars.
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IT IS PAJnICULA IU.Y TRUE in the antenna field that
yeu never get "something {or nothing," Gain.

bandwidt h. and phys ical size are closely related.
and any change in one must be at the expense of
one o r both of the others. In spite of the somewhat
unus ua l appea rance of the antenna to be described.
it is no exception to the above, a nd the measured
ga in proves to be a lmost exactly that derived from
the aperture a rea. It does, however, o ffer maximum
per forma nce within its size with definite advantages
of simplicity o f cons t ruct ion and adjustment.

Th eory 0 1 Operation

This a ntenna is fundamentally a condensed ver
sion of the Chi reix -Mesney, French array, which
dates back a good many yea rs, and wa s used in
large cur tains a t high freq uencies. The actual opera
tion of the ar ray can, perhaps, be most easily seen
from F ig. 2. Starting with the two-wa velength
open ended transmi ssion line of F ig. 2A, with the
current flow in each ha lf-wave section being in
dicated by the a r rows for excitation at either end
o r a ny high voltage point, the basic radiating sec
tiun of the antenna ca n be formed by a ssuming the
transmission line to be pulled into the shape of
Fig . 2B by pulling out the X -marked point s and
hold ing the original spacing at the V-marked
points. It wi lt be seen tha t the vertical components
of the cur rent flow in each half-wave sect ion are
all in the same d irection, while the horizontal com
ponents all oppose each other- thus effect ively can
celling the horizontally-polari zed radiation. The
vertical in-phase components form. in effect. a
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Fig . I. He re 's how she loo ks whe n complete d a nd
mou nte d ato p yo ur t ower.
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broadside a r ray of eight dements fed in phase. A
simila r explanation of the operat ion may be ar 
rived at by cons ide ring the upper and lower halves
as being long-wire antennas folded to keep the ver
tical cu rrent components in phase.

T he operation of the parasit ic reflector is con
vent ional, and the reflector is an electr ical and
mechanical duplicate of the radiating sect ion, spaced
a quarter wavelength behind the driven half. The
antenna ca n be fed at either end o r at the center ,
but, to maintain exact symmetry , it is highly de
sirable to feed the antenna at the cente r point. The
impedance at thi s point for the full array is from
600 to 900 ohms, depending upon the size of el
ements used.

T he resulting complete a r ray is a compact s ix 
teen-element, vertically-polarized beam requiring
no phasi ng lines, and with a gain of a pprox imately
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Fig . 2. Th e development of the Zig-Za g a rray, illus
trating a two-wavelength trensmission line {e J, a nd its

t rensformet ion into e hot e ntenne (b) .

11 .5 db. The measured vert ical a nd horizonta l pat
terns are shown in F igs. J a nd 5. The hor izon
tally-polarized radiation is too weak to be indicated
on the same pattern scale with the vertical pat
tern. T he a ntenna ca n. o f course, be used on
horizontal polarization by rotating the mounting
90".
Construction.. 1 Deto ill

The antenna illustrated in Fig. 4 was constructed
in a matter o f a few hours at a cost of approxr-
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vertical struts between the spacers at each end.
They were added to this particular antenna be
cause of the twisting in the U-channel used as the
vertical support. and would not be necessary if a
stiffer support were used. The feed line is attached
across the center of the driven section with element
clamps made from pairs of small cable clamps.

The construction described can be modi tied or
varied to meet the desires of the individual con
structor. Any combination of horizonta l or vertical
members may be placed between the centers of the
half-wave elements, as these points are zero cur
rent points and the vertical members less than the
resonant length.

The antenna shown is fed directly with 300-ohm
twin-lead. since the resulting 2.5 to 1 standing wave

(Continued on page 82)

Fig. 5. The radiation pattern in the horizontal pl."e
is sharp enough to please the most r.bid b..m

enthusiast.
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mately $7.00 for the aluminum involved. Each of
the four main element sections is a continuous piece
of one-quarter inch soft drawn aluminum tubing.
The horizontal spacers are quarter-wave sections of
,.,. -inch hard drawn tubing. T hese spacers are
slotted at the ends with a rat-tai l file, slipped over
the quarter-inch element sections at the center of
each half-wave section, and crimped around the
quarter-inch tubing with gas pliers. T he supports
for the upper and lower halves of the antenna are

Fig. 3. The radiation pattern in a vertical plane ,
illustrating the low angle of radiation attai nable with

the Zig -Zag array.

two pieces of 1i-inch, O.065-inch wall thickness,
hard drawn aluminum tubing which was notched
with a hack saw to receive the h-inch spacers,
and then secured to the spacers with a single 6-32
bolt at the center of each spacer. It will be noted
that in the antenna in Fig. 1 there are two extra
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Fig. 4. Structural deta ils of th. Zig.Zag beam.
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ZIG.ZAG BEAM
( f ro," page 19)

ratio was not considered object ionable for the 15
foot total length of the line in use. If long trans
mission line runs a re nec essary. it would be de- j
sirable to improve the match a t the antenna with !
either a quarter-wave matching transformer or a
section of tapered line. T he antenna may be fed
with 50- or 70-ohm coax through a matching sec
tion and balun. This method of feeding was used
in the origina l test.

The init ial tests of this antenna were made at
l / tO sca le at 1450 megacycles with the test an
tenna const ructed of bus bar. T he patterns were
measured on automatic recording equipment syn
chronized with the supporting mast, which was
motor driven to rotate on two axes. T he ease and
speed of making measurements on the model gave
the opportunity to investi gate various feed points,
the effect of changing supporting members and
bandwidth, and correct element length. As a matter
of note, the bandwidth for the antenna described
with quarter-inch elements is approximately to per
cent, or 14 megacycles a t 140 megacycles. The
element lengths, as might be expected . agree quite
closely with the value computed by the standa rd
long-wire formulas for each of the four two-wave
length sections. \Vith the bandwidth involved, how
ever, the element lengths a re not critica l and arc
roughly the same as free -space lengths. No pruning
or adjustment should be required.

The performance of this antenna in th e nine
months of it s operat ion has been ex tremely good.
Although the gain is theo retically about two db
below that of a full 16 element beam, the ease of
const ruction, lack of insulators and phasing lines,
light weight , and simplicity far outweighed the
small difference in ga in for the writer.

There's a Par·Metal Hous
ing for every p urpose, from
a small receiver to a deluxe
'ransmilter.

You may order Por·Metal
units pra ctically from 5tOC 1: ,
thus eliminating the ne-ed
for special made-to-order
equipment on mony jobs
Remember, Pa r·Meta l
equipmenf is mode by etec
'ronic specialisls. not just a
sbeet metal shop.

• READY·TO· USE
• lOW IN COST

Hams everywhere specify KENYON " T" line Trans
formers I Manufactured under rigid standards, a ll
KENYON transformers are constructed of the finest
grades of mate rial plus the skill and long experience
of a highly trai ned competent operating steff.

All KENYO N tra nsforme rs are checked progressively
in the course of manufacture and are la bo ra to ry
te ste d upon completion 10 insure satisfaction. Yes,
KENYO N "T" line Transformers meet the mo st
exacting req uire me nts of criti cal purchasers. For
skillful engineering, progressive design and sound
construction - Specify KENYON for top perform
ance in your rig I
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